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NULL AND VOID

Judge Goodrich on
Land Law

the Alien

TWO FUNDAMENTAL DEFECTS

The Caption is Insufficient and it is in Conflict
With Existing Treaties

The Issue Involved Slortjrage Companies
aud Cheap Money Slay Continue

Tho Decision Means an Easy
Money Market for Texas

Special to the Ga7ctte-
Waco Tex Oct 10 The suit styled

State of Texas vs Theo Mallinsou went to
trial yesterday anil dosed today The
action was brought to test the validity of
the alien land law The defendent is a sub-
ject

¬

of Great Britain and declines to take-
out his papers as a citizen of Uncle Sam
Judge Goodrich has given his decission-
He hold that the law is void and un-
constitutional

¬

Its caption is insufficient
and it is in conflict with existing treaties
with other powers

Tho defendant who is an alien bought
land in McLennan county sineo the alien
land law went into effect Suit was brought
by the county attorney under the law to
dispossess him aud escheat the land to the
state The defense which was made by-
exDistrict Judge Eugene Williams alleged
that tho caption of the law does not comply
with the constitution that it conflicted
with treaty arrangements between tho
United States and Salvador a defect touch-
ing

¬

the integrity of the entire law that it
violates 5the obligations of contracts and
that at most the land can only revert to the
crantor not to the state The whole issue
involving the rights of a foreign mortgage
holder to purchase under his mortgage was

d and decided in the case adversely to
he law

This fortunate culmination of tho case
will no doubt do much to speedily retrieve
tho disastrous effects of U13 law upon
Texas interests

A HUNTERS PARADISE

VHERE LARGE QUANTITIES OF
GAME ABOUNDS

A Sea Bins which Weijrhed 750 round A-

lecnliar Kind of Goose In Great
Numbers Ducks and Cranes

Special to the Gazette
Loiieto Mexico Oct 10 There arrived

in this town a party of young Americans
who report the finding of a veritable sports ¬

mans paradise in tho upper part of tho
gulf The party consists of Walter Ed-
wards

¬

Frank English and Leon Gordon
who have been hunting and fishing all
summer in the southern part of California
and tho western part of Arizona They are
from Kansas City Mo and took their
vacation in an unusual way by going to a
portion of tho country which they knew
would be free from the hunters and fishers
from the states who come West every
year The stories they tell of tho wonder-
ful

¬

things the saw and did fully prove
that they were right in going out of tho
beaten paths for their pleasure They left
Kansas City last June and went directly to-

Guaymas aud from there went along the
coast in a small sailing vessel which they
bought at that port They went directly to
the head of the gulf and made their camp
at the mouth of the Colorado river and
from there made their excursions to all
parts of the peninsula and have now
started back home laden down with tho
spoils of their chase While they tell re-
markable

¬

stories in tho way of strange
things found they bring proof in a lot of
shells skins and other curiosities

During the three months that they have
been in camp they have not seen a white
man nor have they been bothered by In-

dians
¬

They have seen Indians only three
times during the summer and then only
while they were traveling around tho coun-
try

¬

Tho spot they selected for their camp
was in such an outoftheway place that
unless others were on the same errand they
would never go there Among tho trophies
which the party is taking back homo with
them is a sea bass which was caught after
half a days work by tho whole party It
weighed 7 0 i outids aud the preserved skin
aud skeleton looks as if it might have be-

longed
¬

to a whale It is twelve feet long
and measures three feet across the largest
part of the body It had been seen several
times iu tho water at the head of the gulf
and efforts to catch it were unavailing for
tho hooks which they had were too small
and the lines would snap with the weight
of much smaller fish than tho monster bass
They inaugurated a regular campaign how-
ever

¬

and at La Paz they bought a large
kedge hook and a manill3 rope about a
quarter of an inch in diameter With
these they went to work to catch the big
fish and were successful He gave them a
desperate light but they soon had him on-
tho bank English is the taxidermist of
the party and he went to work to prcparo
the skin and skeleton for preservation
which feat he successfully accomplished
and he says he will mount the specimen and
ext ibit it at the Worlds fair in Chicago
In addition to this specimen they have sev-
eral

¬

others which they think will be ac-

ceptable
¬

to the authorities of the exposition
as specimens of what America can do in the
way of game when sbo tries

Among their collections ape the skins of-

a peculiar kind of goose which they saw in
great numbers on a scries of small lakes in-

iu the peninsula The bird is about twice
as large as the Canada goose and is sky
blue in color with tho exceptionjof the
head which is pure white A tuft or top ¬

knot stands from the head and the legs are
longer than those of the ordinary goose
Tho birds weighed when killed forty
pounds each and the flesh was coarse and
almost unfit for eating There were mill-
ions

¬

of wild geese ducks cranes gulls and
other waterfowl and birds and in nearly
every instance they were different from
those seen in the North and East The
ducks and cranes were as a rule larger
while the gulls were smaller than those
found on the Atlantic ocean

The headwaters of the salt of California
and mouth of the Colorado river teemed
with fish of all sorts and in the case of sea
bass they surpassed anything ever seen or
heard of by any of the party in the East
The sea bass were especially large aid
while the one they have is a monster and
was the largest they saw there were many
others which were enormous and would
have been prizes anywhere They were es-

timated
¬

to weigh all tho way from 100 to
500 pounds In addition to these there wero
millions of sardines and smelts which
swam in such shoals that there was no rea-
son

¬

why anyone should go hungry for in
some estuaries all they had to do was to dip
their hats into the water and draw out half
a dozen of the little fish Clams were found
in great quantities but they were as large
as dinner plates and were too coarse to bo-

fitfor eating There were oysters in count-
less

¬

numbers which were very small but
delicious to eat Crabs and other

fish abounded and had they been cast
there with nothing but their hands with
which to get their living they would have
been in no danger of starving

The sea birds and fish were in such quan-
tities

¬

and of such strange varieties that tho
party paid little attention to hunting ani ¬

mals but they succeeded in ootaining some
valuable specimens of a peculiar fox and of

animal which they had never seen and
could not locate as to its proper place in

Sg g ig Sl

natural history It appeared to bo a cross
between a wildcat and a wolf It had all
the peculiar actions of the wolf and made a
barking noise when disturbed but had the
cats head and body set on long legs like those
of the wolf There were many of them
and English spent much time studving
their peculiarities so thathe could repro-
duce

¬

tho animal when he got to his labora-
tory

¬

The party have about a thousand pounds
of specimens which they are taking back
with them and they say that they have
nothing for sale but all the work has been
done for the pleasure it contained for them
Their specimens will bo mounted and they
will exhibit their most peculiar ones at tho
Worlds fair They think they have some
which have never before been seen and
which have not been classified in natural
history

Dry Kilns liurned
Special to the Gazette

DeKalb Bowie County Tex Oct 10
Fire broke out at the DeKalb lumber

companys sawmill at noon today and
burned twelve dry kilns of the best lumber
on hand Fortunately no wind was blow-
ing

¬

and by prompt action of the haudsthey
put the fire out which was headed towards
the mill This mill producesand ships 115
cars per month and is rated a ir0000
plant They have seven miles of railroad
one engine thirteen cars and cany 125 men
on the pay roll The fire was a 1500 loss
insured

MEXICAN GEYSER

IT BURSTS FORTH FROM A

SMALL MOUNTAIN

The Indians Flee to the Hills Stones and
Earth are Scattered In Every Direc-

tion A Grand Sight

Special to the Gazette
Citv of Mexico Oct 10 Vicente Loaiza-

an agent of a sowing machine company
whose headquarters are in Taluca came to
this city today and told a most remarkable
story He says that he had occasion to
visit a town twentyfive leagues south of-
Taluca and last Monday a small mountain
or high hill about half way between the
towns of Tenanciugo and Tecualoya with-
out

¬

warning exploded with a most terrifie
report Immediately an immense volume
of water commenced to flow from the newly
formed crater and inundated much of the
surrounding country The Indians fled to
the hills and the church bells in tho sur-
rounding

¬

villages wero rung violently A
general panic ensued

The water soon found its level and poured
through a gorge 150 feet deep and continued
so to How until the next day when Mr Lo-
aiza

¬

left
The inhabitants were so frightened that

they would not approach the stream Lo-
aiza

¬

did not take the temperature cf the
witer but supposes it was hot as ho saw a
vapor rising from it on a warm day The
volume of water was so great that it car-
ried

¬

away two high bridges which crossed
the ravine above the high water mark The
crater formed by the explosion was quite
large and rock and earth were scattered
far and wide

Loaiza is not a scientific man but is in-

telligent
¬

and is one of the most successful
salesmen of the company by which he is
regarded as a thoroughly reliable man

ALVORD FAIR

The Fourth Annual Exhibit Goes Down as-

a Success Tlia Changes Wrought
in Four Years

Special to the Gazette
Alvord Wise County Tex Oct 10-

Tho fifth and last day of the Alvord fairhas
proved to bo as good as any day previous
There was a large crowd of school children
on the ground for a general holiday The
stock show was excellent today Among
the thoroughbred horses was a goodly num-
ber

¬

from abroad in the sweepstakes ring
A grand baby show was held in the floral
hall this afternoon

The racing today was tho best of the
week

Today closed tho fourth annual exhibit of-
tho Alvord association which has proved a
grand success in the way of improvementin
agriculture horticulture and stockraising-
as any person who attended the first fair
and saw tho exhibit this year can easily
see an improvement of at least 50 per cent
in the two exhibits It has been a source of
enjoyment and pleasure to all persons
who have been so disposed to support it J

The exhibit by tho different subAlliances-
of the county for a premium of 50 wo lid
be a credit to any county much older than
this portion of Texas One farmer ex-

hibited
¬

thirtysix varieties of apples the
size and flavor of which surprised the many
visitors to the fair

When our fair association was organized
four years ago Alvord had no substantial
buildings at all Today we have seven
brick and stone buildings and five more
which are nearing completion Four of
these buildings are twostories We have
a 510000 canning factory which runs
through the season both day and night

Theso enterprises are no doubt due to
some extent to the enterprise of the fair
association

COOKE COUNTY FAIR

The Eighth and Last Day a Brilliant Sac
cess The Iaces Attendance

LarRc

Special to the Gazett-
eGainesville Cooke County Tex Oct

10 The eighth and last day of the fair was
a brilliant success Tho attendance was
largo and the concert by the silver band
this afternoon was of uuusual interest to
musical critics Tbe races this afternoon
resulted as follows

First race trot mile heats best three in
five Winnie Woodford won Midnight sec-
ond

¬

Dannie Mack thirdSTime 23 239
235

Second races special trot for twoyearold-
Cooko county colts half mile heats George
Anthony won Lucerne Hunter second
Broadgauge third Adam Irvin fourth
Time 151K Ui6i

Third race running half mile dash
Reindeer won Glenco second Bug Eye
third Time 32

Fourth race running half mile dash
Sam first Arco second Time 3G

Clear In a Can of Powder
Special to the Gazette

Decatue Wise Countt Tex Oct 10-

A painter by the name of Joe Ashlock liv-
ing

¬

near Prindle in this county while re-
turning

¬

from Bowio Thursday night
dropped a lighted cigar in a can of powder
that was sitting on the spring seat by his
side and exploded it badly burning bis face
and hands A physician dressed his
wounds which though painful are not
necessarily dangerous

A Ghastly Find
Birmingham Ala Oct 10 Yesterday

the skeleton of a man was found in a cedar
glade near Mount Nebo church with a bul-
let

¬

hole in his skulL By papers it was
identified as the remains of Alexander Dut-
ton who disappeared in June last with a
man named K S Castleberry When the
skeleton was raised three more bullets
dropped out Castleberry has left the
country

DILLON WILL LEAD

The Only Map Who Can Unite
Ireland and Move Onward

MONEY THE FIRST NECESSITY

Dillon Able to Manage the Churchmen Some

Danger of Trouble in Dublin ToDay

The Multitude will Probably Make Some
Violent Protest Against the Ene-

mies
¬

of Their Dead Leader
Wesleys Chapel

An Etent Among theChurcbes
Special to the Gazette

London Oct 10 Arrangements for the
formal reopening of Wesleys chapel have
finally been made The reopening is not to-

taks place until the return of the president
of tho conference and others from tho
United States It will extend over tho first
fortnight iu November The new superin-
tendent

¬

is resolved to make John Wesleys
pulpit the center of light in London a nd
contemplate inviting the leading preachers
of the day in connection with all churches
to deliver sermons on consecutive Sunday
mornings The musical part of the service
is likely to be one of the religious attrac-
tions

¬

of London Just now the chapel is
the rendezvous of American Methodists
who are being attracted to it

What Will a Day llrinjr Korth
Tomorrow is looked forward to with

fear and trembling among tho more jwace-
fui residents of Dublin Never in the
present century siuce tho illfated effort of
Emmett and his associates to stir up revo-
lution

¬

has there been such a feeling of in-

tense
¬

unrest and apprehension in tho chief
city of Ireland The promise of the author-
ities

¬

that they arc able to maintain peace
has but little reassuring influence on those
who know how Parnell u as worshiped in
Dublin and the strength of the hatred
against the men who are regarded as his
murderers

If the Healyites attempt to take part in
Sundays demonstration a riot and perhaps
b oodshed is certain Even if they do not
it is unlikely that the multitude of mourn-
ers

¬

will be satisfied short of somo violent
protest against the enemies of their peer
To the credit of the leading Parnellites be-

it said that they are as anxious as anyone
to prevent violence from obtaining sway

Kedmond has sent a message to Dublin
earnestly urging all friends of Pamell to
best prove their respect and love for the
dead liy making their demonstration as
peaceable as it will be imposing and to give
their enemies no chance to say that the
friends of Pamell were foes of order These
admonitions however fall on many ears
that seem deaf to ought but revenge

Already the demonstrationists are throng ¬

ing to Dublin from all parts of Ireland and
it is feared that even tonight may not pass
without tho anger of the Parnellites find-
ing

¬

expression in that city An extra force
of police has been on duty during the day
and all men not required on the streets are
ordered to be ready in the barracks tonight
to answer any call that may be made for
their services

Tlio Comintr Man
A leading Dublin lawyer who has taken

an active interest in Irish politics for tho
past thirty years but who has hitherto
steadfastly refused to accept ollice in
speaking today concerning tho future of
the Irish party now that Parnell is dead
said There is no possibility of ever
again making the cry of union a pretense
under which all honest difference of opinion
in Ireland is to be strangled Parnells
reign was one of castiron rigidity under
which all thought was crushed

Such a union as that there will not be
but a reasonable unity of purpose there
must be and that Ireland insists there
shall be John Dillon is now the only man
seriously named as the home rule leader
This is very intelligent Seaton does not
care to lead besides his amiable tempera-
ture

¬

unfits him for the strong work which
may be necessary at any moment

Healey has done plenty of work but the
qualities one looks for in a real leader are
obscured by the methods in which Healey
allows himself to indulge William OBrien
does not wish to hold authority in his
hands He would much prefer to be Dil-
lons

¬

philosopher and friend So that
CVEUlTHING POINTS TO DILLON

Dillons task is now comparatively easy
The heavy work has been done Dillon has
the whole situation in his hands Tho chief
difficulties will he financial and strategical
Money will come from America if the Irish
Americans are satisfied that the struggle in
Ireland is at an end Great organizations
cannot be maintained parliamentary ex-
penses

¬

can not bo met envoys and plenipo-
tentiaries

¬

cannot post oer land and ocean
without rest unless well stored coffers aro-
at his back Perhaps Dillon and OBrien
might appeal most successfully to the Irish
in America but there or elsewhere the
treasury must bo drawn upon if the move
meat is not

TO DIE OF INANITION
I heartily rejoice that a man of Dillons

high character is ready to take up tho vigi-
lant

¬

guardianship of national rights without
any counterbalancing danger of irritating
the susceptibilities of the ecclesiastical
lever When men talk of an impcrium in-

imperio they ought to remember that the
more you debar churchmen lrom the active
duties of citizenship the more likely they
are to assert ecclesiastical authority and to
overawe lay authority with its supernatural
sanction Put the churchman into public
life and he becomes an ordinary educated
citizen entitled to speak but liable to be-
criticised A man like Dillon sees all this
and I have great hoj es that most leading
churchmen will prove its truth

Canon Doyles Diatribe
Canon Doyle the first priest who de-

nounced
¬

Parnell and who has assisted the
aritiParnellites in all the recent elections
publishes in a weekiy newspaper an artico
which bids fair to set all Ireland by tho
ears He throws the blame for the scandal
which marred Parnells latter career upon
the entire Irish party With but few ex-
ceptions

¬

he charges that they knew of Par ¬

nells immorality for years and adds that
the reason they scorned to notice the moral
aspect of their leaders life was that they
themselves were steeped to the lips in
the same cesspool

He continues in this remarkable
language Mind what I say and know
that I can prove it Ireland is represented
In London by a filthy gang of blackguards
This augean stable must be cleaned out
The Irish wolfdog must not be displayed
in the esteem of our representatives as the
lapdog of London actresses

The canon threatens to expose the men
his diatribe is aimed at if they do not re-
form

¬

Cable Xotcs-
Col North has notified Mr Ochiltree

that ho will send his racers Royal Harry
Andy Prine Bonna Juante and others to
compete in the races at the Chicago fair
Ochiltree also expects to obtain entries of-
Blundell Maples horses including the
Derby win ner Commoner

Herr Baalman an extensive coffee broker
at Hamburg has failed with liabilities of
250000 marks

The proposed international weavers con-
gress

¬

at Elberfeld has been abandoned tho
responses from abroad to invitations having
been unsatisfactory

Ths Emperor William ha3 ordered a new
saloon railway carriage similar to the one

wned by the late king of Bavaria
Four breweries situated in or near Stutt-

gart
¬

those of Bachner Mantes Wein and

m
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Frank have l> cn consolidated into a union
and sold to an English company with 3000
000 marks capital

Crystal Ptlare Concerts
The programme of the Crystal Palace

concerts just published is scarcev so rich
in novelty as is usually presented Tho
document does not extend beyond the ten
concerts which take place before Christ-
mas

¬

The remaining half of tho series be-
ginning

¬
in February may furnish material

of greater interest as Mr Hamish McCu-
nnis new drama Queen Hynda of the Chal ¬

deans Max Bruchs new violin concerts
and Szambatis third symphony are al-
ready

¬

down for a hearing in thenew year
At the opening of the concert series this

evening Madame Pa ti made her iirst ap-
pearance

¬

since her return from Austraia
and the famous violinist Herr Iavnl Pop-
per

¬

made his debut at the Crystal Palace
On October 17 an overture by Hans Sitt to-
Caohivas Don Juan d Austria will be
played for tho first time in Eugiand

The following weeks programme will in-

clude
¬

Mr L> armont Drvsdales new con-
cert

¬

overture Tarn OShanter which ob-
tained

¬

the first prizo from the Glasgow so-
ciety

¬

of musicians The fourth concerj
will be a choral and among the items for
the performance is a setting by C A-
Lidgey of Brownings Women andKoses

> ot Inved by Englishmen
The afternoon patters all moralized mora

or less on the contrast between the funerals
of Parnell and AVilliam Henry Smith tha-
oue quiet and full of respect and peace tho
other tho scene of strife and bitterness

The Spectator has an article full of its
usual acridity in which it says England
survives all her foes even those of her own
blood It would bo mere affectation to mount
the death of Parnell Ho is entitled it is
true to rank as a statesman of unusual
force His greatest feat was the convinc-
ing

¬

of the great English party that he who
had sworn never to rest until Ireland should
be five was not an enemy of England

He may have been a patriot but he waj
most affected by tho feeling which moved
Franklin and which has moved other colo-
nists

¬

of English blood incurable hatred
of England We seriously doubt if hij
death will assist Gladstone Tho Catholic
sway in Ireland is now greater than evei-
aud is sure to hamper tho L iberals

There will not bo an honest cohesion be-

tween
¬

the ultramontanes of Ireland and the
modern Radicals in England The lion and
eat may lie down together in the millenium
but Christians are not bound to believe that
Archbishop Walsh and John Morley will
ever live in peace together Gladstone will
not find Walsh so easy to manage as tha
cool skeptic who has just died

WEATHERFORD

Commercial Union CInl Otllcers A Good
Democrat

Special to the Gazett-
eWevthehfoud Pakkeu Countv Tex

Oct 10 At the meeting of the newly
elected board of directors of the Commercial
Union club held yesterday evening the fol-
lowing officers were elected for the ensuing
term D It Coleman presideut T K
Stone vicepresident A N Grant treas-
urer

¬

Guy Short secretary Oue applica-
tion

¬

for membership was received
Judge W F Carter will begin noxtweeli-

tho work of completing his flouring mill
and will push tho work as rapidly as possi-
ble

¬

He will also begin work on four new
stone store buildings on North Main street
right away

The wellknown and popular traveling
man Mr S G Maddox of this city is tho
happy father of a bran new girl baby He
says Mr and Mrs Cleveland havo set tho
pattern and he is too good a Democrat not
to follow

Work of Hill Countys Grand Jury
Special to the Gazette

Hniscono Hili Cocntv Tex Oct 10-

In the early part of Juno a difficulty oc-

curred
¬

near Irene in this county between
John Shaw Frank Knight and some other
parties which resulted in a shooting scrape
a full account of which was published in-
TnE Gazette at the time An examining
trial was held and the parties concerned re-

leased
¬

on bail to await tho action of tha
present grand jury This body after thor-
oughly

¬

sifting the matter and obtaining all
the facts in tho case have returned two
true bills against each John Shaw Frank
Knight and one against 15 F Ridens
They have all been arrested again

Two other parties were also locked up to-

day
¬

by tho influence of this same grand
jury Eugene Bradshaw for theft of horsa
and H L White for theft of money

itesidenea liurned
Special to the Gazette

Lewisville Denton County Tex Oct
10 Your reporter repaired six miles west
of this city to view the smoldering ruins of-
C S Wilkins residence which was en-
tirely

¬

consumed by lire yesterday an ac-
count

¬

of which was wired last evening
The contents of the building except a
piano bureau and a few minor articles
were all lost The fire originated in tha
upper story of the north end of the build-
ing

¬

ami thero being a strong wind from the
north the whole structure was enveloped in-
flames before Mrs Wilkins discovered it
The room where the fire started was un-
used

¬

except for sleeping and had had no
fire this season though there were matches
kept there for lighting Mr Wilkins can-
not

¬

conjecture the cause of the lire Tho
loss is near i000 insurance with tha
Hartford of Connecticut S1G00

Hell County Alliance Spit
Special to the Gazette

Belton Bell County Tex Oct 10
Prairie Dell Alliance of this county refused
to surrender its charter or expel Hon W-
P Hancock who was one of the signers ol
what is known as the Austin manifesto as
demanded by the state Alliance at the Dal-
las

¬

convention They indorsed Mr Han-
cock

¬

by sending hiin as a delegate to tha
county Alliance which met with Union
Alliance on the 3rd inst The county Alli-
ance

¬

however indorsed the subtreasury
and alien land law also passed a resolution
calling for an extra session of the legisla-
ture

¬

to pass a stay law They also issued a
call for a county massmeeting at Belton-
on the 20th of October to discuss the above
three propositions The call is general ir-
respective

¬

of party affiliations or Alliance
connections

Cotton liurned at Galveston
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Oct 10 At an earij
hour this morning two cars laden with IU
bales of cotton were discovered on fire ir
the yards of the International and GreaS
Northern railway Before it was extin-
guished tho cars and cotton were badly
damaged approximating a loss of 15000
About noon another car contiining fifty
bales was discovered on fire in the same
locality but was extinguished beforo se-
rious

¬

damage was inflicted

Accidentally Shot
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Oct 10 Word reached
the city today that Louis Olsen captain ol-

tho schooner Clara now at San Jacinto
accidentally shot himself in the side whila
placing his shotgun away in tho schooners
cabin He had the muzzle of tho gun toward
him and the hammer striking against soma
object discharged oue barrel His wound 13

considered dangerous if cot fatal

Twice In One Day
Special to the Gazette

HiLLsnoiaj Hill Cocnti Trx Oct 10
Policeman Patterson arrested D M Har-

ris this morning He pleaded guilty to
drunkenness paid his fine and was released
Tonight at 10 oclock ho stole a chinchilla
overcoat and two small articles out of a
store during an auction sale Ho is now ia
jail charted with theft
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